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Container
Container Homes - CR
Ecopods - ON
Global Portable Building - CA

Dome
Domespace - FR
EcoHab - UK
Free Spirit Spheres - BC
Igloo Cabin - AU
Monolithic Cabins - TX
World Shelters - CA

Gypsy Caravan
Daphne’s Caravans - ON
Gypsy Caravan Company - UK
Gypsy Coach - CO
Gypsy Vans by Roth - OR
Gypsy Wagon Workshop - WA
Igham & Fallon - UK
The New Gypsy Caravan - PA
Windy Smithy - UK

Homeless Shelter
Everyone Deserves a Roof - CA
The Mad Housers - GA
Shelter 2.0 - VA

Earth
CalEarth Ecodomes - CA
Cob Cottage Company - OR
Cobworks - BC
Econest - NM

Floating Home
Athens FloLodge - TX
Berkeley Engineering - AZ
Floating Pods - WA

Log
Adirondack Lean-to-Company - NY
Conestoga Log Cabins - PA
Forest Classics Log Homes - CO
Greenleaf Cabins - CO
Jalopy Cabins - CO
Lakefront Log Cabins - CA
Lake Louis Lodge - WY
LogRV's - CA
Montana Mobile Cabins - MT
Pine Hollow Log Homes - UT
Tay Log Cabins - Scotland

Narrow Boats
Kathlyn - UK
MetroFloat - UK
Narrow Craft LTD - UK

Park Models
Athens Park Models - TX
Breckenridge - IN
Cavco - AZ
Dutch Park Homes - IN

Prefab Houses
Bungalow in a Box - ME
Clayton I-House - US
Form & Forest Flat Pack Cabins - BC
Gratitude Millworks - AL
Green Pod Development - WA
Habitaflex - QC
 ideabox - OR
Joseph Sandy - CA
kitHaus - CA
Metro Shed - UK/PA
m-finity - IL
MiniHome - ON
Modern Cabana - CA
Modern-Shed - WA
OfficePod - UK
Reclaimed Space - TX
Shawnee Structures - PA
Shire Cottage - NZ
Teak Houses - CA
Timber Design - UK
Twelve3 - BC
Yardpods - CA
weeHouse - MN
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Sheep Wagons/Vardos
Anvil Wagon Works - MT
Home on the Range - WY
Hansen Wheel and Wagon Shop - SD
Idaho Sheep Camp - ID
Old Western Wagons - WA
Plankbridge - UK
Roulottes en bois Tango - QB

SIP's
Little Green Buildings - WA
Shed Boy - WA
Sing RV - WA
Solargon Structures - CO

Stick Built
Arvesund - SW
Barn Raiser Sheds - NY
Better Built Portable Storage Buildings - KS
Cabana Village - DE
Compact Cottages - NC
Cusato Cottages, LLC - NY

Eco Cottage - OR
Ecoscape - CA
French Cube - FR
Little House on the Trailer - CA
Lodge-on-Wheels - MS
Oregon Cottage Company - OR
Penny Pincher Barn Company - WA
Polehouses - OR
Protohaus - NY/CO
Rough Cut Sheds - WA
Sherpa Cabins - MT
Small Cabin - US
Small Home Oregon - OR
Tea Cup Homes - US
Tiny Green Cabins - MN
Tiny Texas Houses - TX
Tortoise Shell Homes - CA
Tumbleweed Tiny House Company - CA
Vermont Tiny Houses - VT
Walt's Micro-House - RI
Zoe Outdoors - OR

Straw Bale House
Building with Awareness - NM
Strawbale - OR

Straw Bale House

Timber Frame
Arlington Frame Company - NS
Cabin Creek Timber Frames - NC
Jamaica Cottage Shop - VT
Ranger Cabins - ON
Shelter Institute - ME
Summerwood Products - ON
Timberlast - NH

Trailers
T&B - IN
Pleasant Valley Trailer Sales - OH
Retro Traveler - SC

Tipis
Earthworks Tipis - CO
Reese Tipis - CO
White Buffalo Lodges - OR
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Rainier Yurts - WA
Red Sky Shelters - NC
Solargon Structures - CO
Sweet Water Bungalows - CA
Yurta - ON
Yurtco - BC

Plans
BC Mountain Homes
Better Barns Hardware
Cherokee Cabin Company
Cool House Plans
Country Plans
Cusato Cottages
Grand Oaks Timber Framing
Michael Janzen’s Plans
Ross Chapin Architects
Shed Plans
Sheldon Designs
Simple Life Company
Sonoma Shanty Plans
Stone Mountain Cabins
TimberFrame Houseplans LTD.
Tumbleweed Tiny House Company

Tiny House Blog
Tiny Homes

Builders:
Oregon
Portland Alternative Dwellings
Katy Anderson at:
Kupiak@mac.com or call at
503-577-4566
or Dee Williams at:
Dee.Boxcar@yahoo.com

Michael Irish
Wee Irish Cottages, LLC
PO Box 1358
The Dalles, Oregon 97058
541-296-5225
503-515-8408

Green Resources

Arthur Morgan Institute for Community Solutions
Best Green Blogs
Earth-Sheltered Home Design
Green Home Building
greenUpGrader
HomeGrown.org
Hugg – Green Living
Know – Living well, redefined.
Modern Eco Homes
Other Power
Passive Solar Home Design
Straw Bale Home Design
Sustainable Dave

The Greenest Dollar
Zero Energy Home Design

Tiny House Sites
Cage Free Family
Cohousing, small house movement
Coming Unmoored
Constructing a simpler life container-life
Gypsy Rose Tiny House
Historic Shed
I Will Escape
Jane Devin
LifeRemix
LittleDiggs
Living in Small Houses
Maya Lassiter
My Summer Project
Nine Tiny Feet
No Impact Man
Outlaws Daughter
Personally Green
Project Rolling Freedom
Rowdy Kittens
Shedworking
Small Footprint Living
Small House Musings
Small House Style

Small House Style
The Good Human
The Hermitage
The Tiny Life
Think Simple Now
This Tiny House
Tiny House Blog
Tiny House Design
Tiny House Journal
Tiny House Living
Tiny Little House
Travelling Tails
Uncommon Path
We Love Sheds
You’re going to build what???
Zoey’s Tiny House Project

Kits
Arial Home Initiative
Bungalow in a Box
Home Front Panelized Home
Pennypincher Barns Company
Shelter-Kit

Online Communities
Low Cost Community Housing
Resources For Life
Small House Society

Tiny House Society Yahoo Group
Tiny House Village
Zen Habits

Architectural Resources
Architecture For Humanity
Country Plans.com
DIY Home Building
Inhabitat.com
materialicious
Open Architecture Network
Paper Houses
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The Tiny House Directory will be an ongoing project and updates will be available as new companies and websites are added. If you know of a company or builder that should be added to the directory please email the information to me and I will add it in a future update. Please send updates to: TinyHouseBlog@gmail.com

Please share this publications with family and friends and encourage them to visit the Tiny House Blog and join the Newsletter so they can keep up with the Tiny House Movement.